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A Whisper,
(There was never a day so sad and long;

But it wore at length to evensong ;

There was never a life so full of grief,
But death came at last to its relief.

There was never a soul so wholly sad,

But it found some moment to be glad ;

There was never a heart so full of care,
But it had one hope to cheat despair.

There was never a winter dark and drear,
But changed to spring in the early year ;

There was never a summer, well a-d- ay !

But it sloped through autumn to decay.

0" This ringing lyric is said to have
been written by Hon. Daniel S.Dickinson,
of New York, in response to a letter address-
ed Ixj him by a lady to know if he was not
in favor of peace

AM I FOR PEACE ! YES.
For the peace which rings out from the can

non's throat,
. And the suasion of shot and shell,
Till rebellion's spirit is trampled down

To the depths ot its kindred hell..

For the peace which shall follow the squad-
ron's tramp,

Where the brazen trumpets bray,
And, drunk with the fury of storm and strife,

The blood-re- d charges neigh.

For the peace that shall wash out the lep-
rous stain

Of our slavery foul and grim,
And shall sunder the fetters which creak and

clank
On tho dark trodden dark man's limb.

I will curse him as traitor, and false of heart,
Who would shrink from the conflict now,

And will stamp with blistering, burning
brand.

On his hidqoui

Out ! out of the way !

brow.

with your
peace,

Which would make us rebellion's
We will rescue our land from the traitorous

grasp,
Or cover it over with graves.

Out ! out of the
schemes

Cain-lik- e

slaves;

way with your

You trembling and trading pack !

Crouch away in the dark like a sneaking
hound;

That its master has driven back.

You would barter the fruit of our father's
blood,

And sell out the stripes and stars,
To purchase a place with rebellion's votes,

Or escape from rebellion's scars.

By the widow's wail, by the mother's tears,
By the orphans who cry for bread,

By our sons who fell, we will hever yield .

Till rebellion's soul is dead.

A Surgeon's Story.

ing, in the service of wounded men
where balls, shells, all instruments of

have plaed in every conceivable
manner with human

I shall never forget one case of thisIT 1sort l was down at our receiviujr
depot after the of Fair Oaks
poor lellow came m to us in the

1 . rt ragony can conceive or. lie was
suffering from the most excruciat-
ing, lie would up a vessel of
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such strength as I thought his stomach
could bear after long fasting,
syringe it. Never did
fellow man
more

not

signs he when I had given him
that prudence could allow, and when I
proposed to withdraw tube

until it should be tp feed him
again, he would not but proposed
to on to his precious "friend in

that pne should come to
so !"

him toast
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Perplexities of the Copperheads. hard wood, 1 2 inches, should be
Next to the rebels, we know of no class m and to the spars to

kceP tuem to fclieir places. betterwhose dilemmas nre more numerous or a

'fir

it,

Unless they can pass for Democrats,
they no party, but--

If thev trv to nnss for Democrats. althy for horses' but it
the party have them

d.- - Unless they can combine
rebels, neither can succeed, but

4. If the rebels succeed, they can no
longer combine with them.

5. So long as the Union cause tri-

umphs, they can' never rule the country,
but

G. When the Union cause fails, there
will be no country to rule.

with

i. lierore lighting, they would seek a
disunion peace, but

8. Before getting a disunion peace,
they must fight the Uuiouists.

9. Peace to them means with
those who are fighting against the Union.
and war with who. are fighting for

Jit,
10. They find it costs more "knocks"

to fight, the country's friends than it
would to subdue its enemies.

11. They believe in the rights of
man, especially in his right to own nieu,
but

12. They oppose "Woman's Right,"
particularly the right of a black woman!
to her chnsty and her children.

13. Thev favor the lamest liberty to- -

wit: the liberty of a State to secede in
order to promote slavery, but

14. Thev onnose insurrection and re--
MA

bellion, especially the "rebellion" of the!
Federal Government against the supre-- i
macy ol the slave btatcs.

15. T icy conser- - snread mnnnipA
vative efforts ol Jefferson Davis to pre-
serve the "Union as it was and the Con-

stitution as it is," but
10. They believe all the acts which

Abraham Lincoln has done, can do, or
ever may do, to maintain the Union, are
unconstitutional and revolutionary usur
patious.

17. They would colonize all soldiers o
color, but

IS. They do not believe in colonizing
Vallandighams who their colors

rJ. y rear abolition Jeast it
lead amalgamation, but

20. They like slavery because it com
pels amalgamation in the South.

21. Thev believe God has made
the negro their inferior, but

22. They pretend to fear abolition will
make him their superior.

23. They know AleClellan to be op
posed to the war, or they would not noni
inate him, but

24. Thev want him to carry on the
rnr hrrvnir hr rmnncrri fn ira hmn

carried on
25. They pretend to believe that Ale

Clellan made war on the rebels, but
20. 1 hey republish his ofiicial report

as a campaign document, to show how
successfully he made war on the Admiu-miuistratio- n.

27. To require to swear to sup-
port Constitution and before
voting,
frasre,

is to
but

mfriuge

To prevent

the

volunteers
fighting for the Union from voting,
sustain the rights of suffrage.

right suf--

to

29. They deny that the civilization of
'the North is superior to that of the
South, but

30. 'Ibis involves the admission cither
that bad as arc the rebels, the Copper-
heads :irn no better, rIsr that (!nn- -

One sometimes has to resort to rheads cu;oy no of ort.hern
to save and alleviate suffer-- , ii;,;nn

and
death

wuen
battle

and it

31 The above facts tend to show that
this is a contest not between States,

or institutions, but between
the depravity of the human heart, on the
one side, and what the secesh organs o- -

.penly scoff at, as "God and humanit',"
--Von the other Cldcano Tribune.

From Bucks County Intelligencer. .
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hnA wise the .sloping sides

arc

cross- -
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which must ue iormeuoiom ui u ui-.- u.
lust irotmarricd. exclaimed. "Alas what .
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tunc young

who

tight
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misfor- -' Across the upper surface of the dram,
about six inches each a piece pumps.

out more costly plan tor a stable floor,
. .i V 'see eb. ino. ot tnc American

Earthen floors are, perhaps, the most
re--feet,

I quires attention to keep them in order.
the i

w uen an carthen floor is made level at
j first, a horse will sometimes get his hind
icet worked two or three inches
below its surface, which makes it as bad
for him as if his floor had that much
descent from his fore to his hiudfeet.
A slightly concave bed is the easiest and
most natural for dumb animals generally:

j but when a horse paws his floor, or when.
by any means, his floor becomes elevated

i between his and hind feet, he then
I has just that kind of a floor which no
j horse should be permitted to lie down on.
j I have seen horses and colts trying to
'rest themselves on such places which
groaned as badly as if they were suffering
from cholic. c. t. t.

Wriglitstoicn, 18G4.

A Goose with a Good Memory.
A famer being out shooting, wounded

a goose. Being wing tipped and
unable to fly he caught it and it ! ?m asKea it uod Heard
home alive. to be ' 'Yes, son,' she
and turning it into his yard with a flock

iof tame gees, it soon became quite tame
'and familiar, and in little time its wound
,ed wing entirely healed. follow- -
iug spring when geese emigrated to

! the northward a flock passed over the
s barn yard; and just at that time

the leader happened to sound his bugle
i lmf-- rrnr rrnuco tlin rnll

with the j kno, s0UntL her

desert

rebels
the

28.

life

does

tube

joy

the

than

down

wild

his

wild

farmer

into the air, joined the travelers, and soon
disappeared.

In the succeeding autumn wild
geese as was usual returned from the
northward in great numbers. The farm-

er happened to be in his yard when
flock passed directly over his bare. At
that instant he observed three geese sep-

arate themselves from the rest, and after
wheeling around several times, they

in the middle of the yard. Im-
agine his surprise and pleasure' when, by
certain well remembered signs, he recog-
nized in one of the three, his long lost
fugitive. It was she indeed. She had
traveled many hundred miles to lakes,
had there hatched and reared her off
spring, and had now returned with her
little family to share with them sweets
of civilized life.

A Judge's Charge.

Judge Jonah Jones recently deliverd
the following charge to the Jury, in the
case ot JMim Uruncli lor stealing:

'Jury you kin go out, and
your ugly mugs here till you find ver-
dict if you can't find one of your own,
git the one the last jury used.'

I he jury retired, and after an absence
of fifteen minutes, returned with a ver-
dict of 'Suicide in the ninth degree and
fourth verse.'

Then Judge Jonas Jones pronounced
Elim Crunch this sentence,

'idim Crunch, stan up, and face the
music You of
or stealing. Now this court sentence

you to pay a fine of five shillings, to shave"
your head with a m the bar--

rieks, and if you try to cave in the heads
of the iury, you'll catch thunder, that's
ill. Your fate will be a warning to oth- -

. .1 1 1 1 T "1

ers: and the conclusion, may tne. liOrd
lave mercy on jfour soul. Sheriff get

me a pint of red eye. I am awful thirs- -

ty.'

feet

fore

A Curious Discovery.

It is said that Mayor Tieraan, at his
paint factory in has
accidentally made a which
threatens to revolutionize floriculture
One of the factory hands having thrown
some liquid green paint of 'a particular
kind on a flower bed by white
anemones, the flowers 'have since made
. . i .itheir appearance with petals as green as
grass. The paint had in it a peculiar
and very penetrating chcmicrl mixture,
which Mr. Tieman has since applied with
other colors, to other plants, annual, bien
nial, and of the shrub the result bem

from

that the flowers so watered
took the hue of the liquid deposited at
their roots. By continuing experiments
during seed time, and applying different
colors, we shall no doubt be enabled to
"paint the lilly," which was Solomon's
ambition. Ar. Y. Tribune.

trial of some interest to the med- -

ca Pr0ess'0D has taken place before the
(Police Court of Paris. A physician was

lor that are near calving. A mare PEf?00 having divulged the nature
chent and thusdisease, injuredor a cow will keep dry on level

character. Ihe court found the phy-anima- l's

there is a descent from the
and sentenced him tohind feet towards the rear of the sician guilty

the
saw ambulance

himself, his

tf.

men

man ..i,0

In

the

the

discovery

prisonment for one year, to pay a fine of
five hundred francs, to be placed for five
years under the surveillance of the police,
and to pay the costs of the trial. The
judgment of the court added further, that
"inasmuch as by thus divulging the na-

ture of his he caused the com-

plainant an injury for which
is due to him, the tribunal, moreover,
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Shoemakers and milkman make
sailors they are both used tp working at

cud, the

the

the

good

"Do
Jones ?"

Rather too Bear,
you know the prisoner,

"Yes to the bone."
"What is his character?"
"Did'nt know as he had any."
"Does he live near you?"
"So near that he has only spent five

sniiimgs tor nrewood in eight years."

Trf5"Jim," inquired a school-bo- y of
one of his mates, "what's the meaning of
reheksr

"Don't you know? Well I'll tell you
You know the master licked me in school
yesterday ?"

"Yes."
"Well, he kept me and licked me a- -

This is what I call re-lick- ."

JtesA new French giant is exhibiting
himsellfat Liverpool, probably on his
way to Barnum's. His name is Jean

(Joseph Brice; he is eight feet in height,
measures tour lect sis inches around the
chest, is twenty-fo- ur years old, and can
lift six hunderd weight. He is well
formed, very affable, and much admired.

HA little Hoosier boy of five years
I i ill- - .i n i t ii i i

brought ms inotner really
It proved a female I Prayer my replied,

rfnifmVfr?nr

a

don't
a

when

wide,

'God always hears our prayers." 'Well,'
said the mischievous urchin, I think he
must be disgusted with mine, for he has
heard the same old
could talk.

prayer ever since I

A Spirited Boy.
A mile or so from town a man met a

boy on horseback, crying with cold.
"Why don't you get off and lead the
horse ?" said the man, "that's the way to
get warm. "It's a
horse, and I'll him if I freeze."

jT" This smacks of !" said a
youth, as he kissed the maiden's cheek.
"Well you've plenty of lip, I'm sure !"
replied the maiden.

"1 es and you ve plenty of cheek, re
sponded the youth, as he repeated the

UN. An remarked i operative : every individual engaged
his on a lady j the tending the or

pass, you ever so a any a livelihood,
woman as that f" "Thin," replied the
other, "bothershune, I seen a as
thin as two of them put together, I have.

BgWhat part of a soldier's duty
would the ladies take the most delight
mr . We wrote "present arms, but a

; snarly old Benedict at our elbow su
i gests "dress parade." We wouldn't
i stand his shoes if his wife should find
him out.

JBSyNo doubt there is room enough
the world for men and women, but it may
be a serious question whether the latter

' not taking more than their share
f of it now.

J5STuJosh Rillings" wrote the
letter to a gentlemen through the

found guilty suicide ! Poughkeepsie Sanitary Fair Postoffice :

bagganct,

Manhattanville,

occupied

invariably

BA

I
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,

disease
compensation

heaven

"Dcrc bur : Jbrnkloscd plesc nnd ten
dollars you kan."

JTT3 joker upon sad facts says that
several banks, like the Atlantic telegraph
cable, have become" embarrassed "pay-
ing out," and are now all at sea.

5?" The most attentive man to busi-
ness ever saw, was he who wrote on
his shop doof, "gone to bury my wife,
return half an hour."

JBSgAn old maid sometimes bites her
lips rage at finding that nobody wants
to bite them love.

Bm Copperhead A man who robs
and mutilates the good sence of the glo-

rious American nation.

flSfWhen an extravagant friend wish-

es to borrow your money, consider at once
which of the two you had rather lose.

CIf a journeyman dyor can earn
three shillings a day by dying, what
should it cost him to live?

From our Dictionary. Dog
stealing" the second degree" hooking
sausages.

HThe man who paid his compli-
ments has also paid his subscription for
the coming year to this paper.

'Anything to please the child as
the nurse said she let the baby
crawl out of the third-stor- y window.

JSST Slanders issuing from beautiful
lips like spiders crawling from the
blushing heart of a rose.

j&STTlie Ohio Senate
Friday prohibiting the
cousins.

passed a

marriage
on

first

KSA small town is a place where
there are many tongues to talk, and but
few heads to think.

bill

JB" Peach and plum trees are in bloom
Carolina, and peas are well up.

Mr.
Great Central Fair,

FOR TflE

MITAM COMMISSION.

Office of the Committee Labor,
Income and Revenues,
No. 118 South Seventh Street,

Philadelphia, April 4tii, 1S64.

The Committee on "Labor, Incomes
and Revenues," invite with Pennsylvania,
tnem in the particular work for which ware
they have been appointed. As no por-
tion of the people are more patriotic than
the working men. and women of the coun-
try, it is hut just and proper that they
should alike have an opportunity to con-
tribute to the objects of the Fair. The
most equable plan for accomplishing this,
and, at the same time the easiest one, ' to JOHN W. Treasurer,-t- o

ask for the contribution of a office of the "Committee Labory In- -

day's labor from all classes the comes and Revenue, No. 118 South
Many will contribute a day ventn street, Thiladelphia

their labor willingly, who would not sub
scribe their money. reach every de-

partment of industry and art will be a
work of great labor, but, if attained, will
be productive of immense results.

The success of the plan will depend
the hearty of every cl

ement of influence within our limits, and
wo invite all the guardians of the indus-
trial interest, and all others, to take hold
with us furtheriusr this great work of
patriotism and humanity.

Ihe Committee is charged with the
following duty, to wit:

i. jlo ODtaiu tnc contrioution or "one
day's labor," or earnings, from every ar-
tisan and laborer, foreman, operative and
employee : president, cashier, teller and
clerk of every incorporated and unincpr

i 1 ttiporateu company, railroad and express
company, cmploring firm, manu
factory, iron works, oil works, mill, mine
and public office; from every private
banker and broker, importer, auctioneer
and merchant; clerk, agent and salesman;
designer, finisher and artist; publisher,
printer and mechanic; from every gov-

ernment officer, contractor and employee,;
grocer, butcher, baker and dealer; farm
er, horticulturist and producer; from ev--
cry mantua maker, milliner and female
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bank,

a fortune within the States of Pennsylva
nia. iNcw Jersey and Delaware.

z. xo ODtaiu tne contrioution or one
day's "Revenue," from all the great . em
ploying establishments, firms, corpora
tions, companies, railroads and works.

6. To obtain the contribution ot one
ilmr'e infimnn frnm nrnvir rifirnl nn-rcnr- i

and of fortune male and female
living upon means, and from all

clergymen, lawyers, physicians, dentists,
editors, aud all other
persons engaged in the or other
professions.

Much of this work must be performed
bv the personal influence and efforts of
ladies and gentlemen associated, or to be
associated with the Committee in carry-
ing out this plan.

The Committee feel the responsibility
of the work they have undertaken, which,
to be successful, will require a very per-
fect ramification of their plan, and they
therefore call upon all earnest people, to
assemble themselves together in every
town, township, and county, and form
organizations of ladies and gentlemen to

te with them in this great work
aud labor of love. In the manufactur
ing counties, the coal and oil regions,
and m the agricultural districts, espe
cially, let there be organizations in the
large towns, so that the young people
may have an opportunity thus to render
assistance to their relatives and fricuds
fighting the battles of their county in the
armies of the nation.

The wdrk of this Committee may be
prosecuted where no other effort can be
made for the Fair, as in tho mines of the
coal regions. A day's earnings of the
miners, and a day's product of the mines,
can be obtained, where no portable arti-

cle could be procured for transportation.
Indeed there is no or section of
States where the day's labor may not be
obtained if organizations can be formed
to reach them.

The Committee, cannot close without
urging upon all Proprietors of Establish-
ments, the duty of taking prompt and en-

ergetic action to secure the benefit of the
day of labor from all within their .con-

trol.
'PI, a PrtrviTn? hnn rlnom if. liniKicimnrv

to do more, than thus to present the sub-

ject to the people of the three States
named. In the coming ofour

armies, tne laDora or ine -- oannary uum-missio- n"

will bo greatly augmented. By j

the first of Juno 700,000 men one of .

tho largest armies of modern times will j

be operating in the field. So large a
force, scattered...over regions to which the

' i i
men are must necessarily
carry along with it a ilargo amouut of
sickness, suffering and death,' to say noth
ing of tho gathered horrors ot the batttle-fiel- d.

These sufferings, it is our bounden du
ty, as men and to relieve. A
great aud enlightened people, enjoying
the blessings of a government of
own making, cannot refuse assistance to
man suffering to maintain its authority,
and Aye will not believe that the "great
central fair," drawing its products
from the three States of Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware, so affluent in

wealth, shall fall behind anv similar efV
fort which has yet been made for the re
lief ot the Nation's children.

As it is. desirable not to multiply circu-
lars; no further authority than" this cir-
cular will be necessary for any employ-
ing firm or company, or any
committee of ladies and gentlemen, to
proceed at once, in the work of thi3 com-
mittee; and it is hoped that under or-
ganizations will spring up in all tho,
towns and busy regions of the States of

professors;

campaigns

unacchmated,

Christians,

respectablo

New Jersey

Subscnptions will be thankfully ac-

knowledged in the newspapers of Phila-
delphia; it is very dcsirabJe thaf
they commence coon, a3 each fresh ap--'

knowledgment will stimulate effort in
other localities.

All subscriptions should bo addressed
is CLAGHORN,

single on
commu- - Se- -

nity. of

To

upon

Ihin

earning

person
their

authors
learned

part these

their

it,

Dela- -

neeurul hoips m Circulars and
Posters will be forwarded to parties ap--
plying for them. Direct to the Chair
man of the Committee as above.
L. MONTGOMERY BOND, Chairman.-JOH-

W. CLAGHORN, Treasurer.
Rev. E. W. HUTTER, Cor. Secrotary.- -

McGregor j. mitcueson, Sec'y.--

Honorary Members.
His Excellency, A G. Curtin, Gover

nor of Pennsylvania.
His Excellency, Joel Parker, Gover-

nor of New Jersey.
His Excellency, Wm. Cannon, Gover-

nor of Delaware.
Hon. Alexander Henry, Mayor of

Philadelphia.
Hon. Joseph R. Ingcrsoll, Pcnn'a.
Hon. Judge Carpenter, New Jersey;
Hon. Judge Harrington, Delaware.
Major-Gener- al George G. Meade, Ar-

my of the Potomac.
Committee.

Right Rev. Bishop Potter, Most Rev,
Bishop Wood, Rev. Bishop Simpson.-Rev- .

Dr. Braiuard, Rev. W. P. Breed,-Rev-.

E. W. Hutfer, Rev. Isaac Leescr,
Samuel M. Felton, John Edgar Thom-
son, Commodore R. F. Stockton, Fred'e'r-ic- k

Fralcy, John Bingham, George Wil
liams, Rev. AY. Suddards, D. D., Profes
sor Henry Coppee, Charles Pendleton
Tutt, M. D., Dr. Walter Williamson
Hon. Oswald Thompson, Hon. J. R. Lud-
low, N. B. Browne, Daniel Dougherty,- -

and DO others.
Mrs. Rev. E. W. Hutter, Chairman

Mrs. George M. Dallas, Mrs. John Ser- -

gcant, Mrs. John M. Scott, Mrs. General
Meade, Mrs. J. Edgar Thomson, Mrs;
Joseph Harrison, Jr. Mrs. Robert W;
Learning, Mrs. L. Montgomery Bond,-Mrs- .

George F. Weaver, Mrs. George W.
Harris, Mrs. F. A. Drexel, Mrs. M. N;
Kellcy, Mrs. John W. Forney. Mrs;
Samuel A. Crozer, Mrs. Enoch lurley,--

Miss A. Sager, Miss Susan O'Neill, Miss
Sallie Scott, Ivliss Louisa E. Claghorn,- -

and 35 others.

and

and

COMMITTEE FOR A DAY'S LABOR;

Great Centra! Sanitary Fair!
Committee on Labor Incomes and Revenues;

Office No. 118 S. Seveth St.
JOHN W. CLAGHORN, Treasurer";

This Committee has a special work, td
wit : to obtain a oay s "labor, a day's "m--

come," and a dav s "revenue," rrom everv
citizen of the three States of Pennsylvania -

New Jersey and Delaware, for the benefit
of our sick and wounded soldiers.

The Committee is now fully organized at
the above address, and calls for the

of all classes in the community.
We want to show what the industrial

classes can do for their soldiers !

What the people can do in iheir separate
trades !

What Pennsylvania can do !

What New Jersey can do !

What Delaware can do!
What each county can do !

What each city and town can do!
What each profession can do!
What each trade can do!
What each occupation can do!
What each manufactory can do !

What each bank, insurance company and'
railroad can do !

What each mine can do !

What each workshop can do !
A

What eacii family can do ! "

What each man can do !

What each woman can do !

What each boy and girl can do !

We want to show the world what Amer-
ican freemen are ready to do for their sol
diers!

This is a great work and the time short;
The way to'dosois to ORGANIZE ! .

Organize in your workshops in, --your
families.

Let the men organize.
Let the women organize
Let the trades organize.
Organize everywhero.
Let the woikmen give with their employ-

ers, tho employers with their workmen:
It is easily done. If the workmen will

authorize their employers to deduct one day
from their week's or month's earnings, and
the employers will add to it a day of their
profits, the whole sum will be acknowledged
together to the credit of the establishment..
We say to all, go to work at once with ust
in this great work. Hurry forward your
contributions. Every acknowledgment w.UX

stimulate others to follow your example. .
Circulars with full Instructions will bo-sen- t

upon application, by mail or otherwise,,
to the undersigned To work! to" work!

L. MONTGOMERY BONDChitfrman.
"" 'Mrs. E. W. HUTTER, '

.

Chairman of Ladies' Committee.
all mineral, agricultural and industrial M. J. MITHJESON, Secrotary.


